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DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 1 to 8) In these questions, each
of the sentences has a blank space and four words are given
after the sentence. Choose the word from the alternatives (A),
(B), (C) and (D) that you consider most appropriate for the
blank space.

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 11 to 13) In these questions,
some parts of the sentence have been jumbled up. You are
required to rearrange these parts which are labelled as P, Q, R
and S to produce the correct sentence. Choose the proper
sentence from the given alternatives (A), (B), (C) and (D).

1.

11.

They had turned ............. the water while they were
repairing a burst pipe.
(A) Out
(C) Down

2.

(B) Off
(D) Back

3.

He couldn't see himself in the mirror because of the
............. rising from the hot bath:

The television station was ............. with letters and
phone calls after the announcement:

6.

When small minds clash, confrontation becomes
............. :
(B) Expected
(D) Inevitable

He is a famous .............; he has been collecting
stamps for the last two decades:
(A) Philologist
(C) Philatelist

8.

(B) Engrossed
(D) Amused

India and
countries:

Pakistan

(A) Contagious
(C) Continuous

geographically

14.

15.

It is nine forty five:
(A) On my watch
(C) In my watch

10.

16.
(B) By my watch
(D) From my watch

(A) Did the boy run that
(C) The boy ran as

(B) The boy ran that
(D) Would the boy run
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He is suited best
He is the better suited
He is best suited
No improvement

If you would have remembered to bring the map, we
would not have lost our way.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

So fast .......... he reached in time:

I have to cut off
I have to cut out
I have to cut of
No improvement

Of the two candidates, I think he is the best suited.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 9 & 10) In the following questions
fill in the blanks for, by selecting a choice which is in keeping
with good English usage.
9.

I have to cut down my expenses due to my falling
income.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

.............

(B) Contiguous
(D) Contentious

Such they plan to analyse (P)/ of the subjects that (Q)/
new in terms of (R)/ questions are not. (S)

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 14 to 16) In these questions, look
at the underlined part of each sentence. Below the sentence,
three possible substitutions (A), (B) and (C) for that part are
given. If any one of the substitutions is better than the underlined
part, choose that substitution as your response. If none of the
substitutions improves the sentence, then choose (D) as your
response. Thus a 'No improvement' response will be signified by
the response (D).

(B) Philistine
(D) Philanderer
are

There have been and on coastal areas (P)/ several
studies of the impact (Q)/ especially on food
production (R)/ of global warming on India. (S)

The proper sequence should be:
(A) S P Q R
(B) Q R S P
(C) S R Q P
(D) Q P S R

He was so ............. in the music that he did not hear
the door open:

(A) Imminent
(C) Essential
7.

13.

(B) Stormed
(D) Absorbed

(A) Embroiled
(C) Engaged

(B) Q S P R
(D) Q P S R

The proper sequence should be:
(A) Q R S P
(B) P S R Q
(C) Q S R P
(D) P R S Q

(B) Mist
(D) Steam

(A) Drowned
(C) Deluged
5.

(A) R P S Q
(C) R S PQ
12.

(B) Historical
(D) Sad

(A) Fog
(C) Smoke
4.

The proper sequence should be:

On the ............. Friday, January 30, 1948, Gandhiji
woke up as usual at 3:30 A.M. :
(A) Fateful
(C) Tragic

In fact how banks (P)/ market their services (Q)/ high
number of bank accounts per person (R)/ has more to
do with. (S)
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Had remembered
Were remembering
Remembered
No improvement

DIRECTIONS:– (Question 17 to 26) Choose the correct
alternative to complete the sentence.
17.

Did no one ........ him:
(A) Had help
(C) Have help

18.

29.

When I met him, he ........ eating a banana:
(A) Is
(C) Was

19.

(B) Helped
(D) Help

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 29 to 32) In this section, each
item consists of a word or a phrase which is underlined in the
sentence given. It is followed by four alternative words or
phrases as (A), (B), (C) and (D). Select the word or phrase
which is closest to the opposite in meaning of the underlined.

(B) Has been
(D) Had been
30.

Teacher: Have you done your home-work?

20.

23.

(A) Artificial
(C) Fictitious

(B) Deep
(D) Overt

(A) Would
(C) Should

33.

(B) Will
(D) Shall

By the end of this year I ........ have read six plays of
Shakespeare:
(B) Should
(D) Would

34.

Will have been killed
Would have been killed
Had been killed
Had had been killed

(B) To
(D) on

My friend does not have an office, most of his work is
carried ......... from his office:
(A) Out
(C) Off

(B) On
(D) Over

DIRECTIONS: (Question Nos. 35 to 37) Pick out the most
effective word from the given words to fill in the blanks to make
the sentence meaningfully complete.

It is high time you ........ a hair cut!

35.

(B) Will have
(D) Would have

(B) Am seeing
(D) See

36.

37.

27.
(B) Accoustics
(D) Acousstics

(A) Anoynymous
(C) Anonymous

(B) Anonemous
(D) Annonymous
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(B) Petty
(D) Durable

I am .......... over with joy and excitement while writing
this letter to you:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

28.

(B) Efficiency
(D) Evocation

............. shortcomings of other should be forgiven
and forgotten:
(A) Constant
(C) Profound

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 27 & 28) Given below are the four
spellings of the same word. Choose the correct one.

(A) Acoustics
(C) Acouustics

He is an ............ of high character. He is honest and
truthful:
(A) Enlargement
(C) Embodiment

I ........ that you have bought some new books:
(A) Am seen
(C) Have seen

A fierce looking dog came out of the gate and came
......... us:
(A) At
(C) For

This child ........ if the train had not stopped quickly:

(A) Had
(C) Have
26.

The speaker had a superficial knowledge of the
subject.

I ........ be fifty next birth day:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
25.

(B) Did finish
(D) Finish

(B) Calm
(D) Cheerful

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 33 & 34) From among the given
four words, select the one which can appropriately fill in the
blanks in the following sentences.

(A) Shall
(C) Will
24.

32.

(B) Have been playing
(D) Are playing

(B) Verbose
(D) Concise

She was overstrung before the performance.
(A) Excited
(C) Enthusiastic

They went home after they ........ their home work:
(A) Have finished
(C) Had finished

22.

31.

The boys are perspiring. They ........ tennis for two
hours:
(A) Were playing
(C) Had been playing

21.

(B) Did it
(D) Did not do it

(B) Cheerful
(D) Involved

He gave the reply written in a terse style.
(A) Pleasant
(C) Rude

Student: Yes, Sir. I ........:
(A) Have done it
(C) Had done it

Throughout the evening, Rahul looked very doleful.
(A) Aggressive
(C) Tired
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Brimming
Focus
Narrating
Pleased

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 38 to 42) Read the following
passages carefully. Listed below are four options beneath each
question. Tick at the option you find to be in accordance with
the content of the passages.
Vibrio parahaemolyticus is a bacterial organism that has been
isolated from sea water, shellfish, finfish, plankton, and salt
springs. It has been a major cause of food poisoning in Japan,
compelling the Japanese to do several studies on it. They have
confirmed the presence of Vibrio parahaemolyticus in the North
and Central Pacific, with the highest abundance in inshore waters,
particularly in or near large harbors.

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 43 & 44) Each of the questions
below consists of two capitalized words which have a certain
relationship to each other, followed by four numbered pairs of
words. Choose the numbered pair, the words of which are NOT
related to each other in the way the words of the capitalized
pair are related.
43.

(A) Deal : cards
(C) Land : army
44.

Within four or five days after eating contaminated foods, a
person will begin to experience diarrhea, the most common
symptom; this will very often be accompanied by stomach
cramps, nausea, and vomiting. Headache and fever, with or
without chills, may also be experienced.
38.

Which of the following locations would be most likely
to
have
a
high
concentration
of
Vibrio
parahaemolyticus:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

39.

41.

45.

(A) Magnificent
(C) Rude
46.

(A) Bold
(C) Profuse
47.

(B) Innocent
(D) Courteous

Jittery
(B) Shaky
(D) Tense

Judicious
(A) Ambitious
(C) Sober

(A) Typhoid
(C) Typhyiod

(B) Confident
(D) Imprudent

(B) Typhyiod
(D) Typhiod

49.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Sea water
Sodium chloride content
Water temperature
Vibrio parahaemolyticus

Stretchar
Stretcher
Stratcher
Strecher

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 50 & 51) In the following
questions choose the meaning that best suits the given word.

The safest time for eating sea food in the North
Pacific is probably:

50.

2 to 3 days
3 to 4 hours
4 to 5 days
Several months

Fiscal:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(B) July
(D) September

The incubation period for Vibrio parahaemolyticus is:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Insolent

48.

Near the coast
Deep
Cold
Shallow waters

(A) August
(C) November
42.

DIRECTIONS: (Question Nos. 45 to 47) Against each key word
are given four suggested meanings. Choose the word or
phrase which is opposite in meaning to the key word.

The word it refers to:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Lion : cub
Dog : pup
Hen : egg
King : prince

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 48 & 49) In the following
questions pick the correct spelt word.

The word inshore is closest in meaning to:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

40.

A bay
A sea
In the middle of the ocean
Sediment

(B) Govern : province
(D) Manage : factory

Goat : Kid
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

A man named Nishio studied the relationship between
the chloride content of sea water and the seasonal distribution of
Vibrio parahaemolyticus and concluded that while the isolation of
the organism was independent of the sodium]
chloride content, the distribution of the bacteria in sea water was
dependent on the water temperature. In fact, it has been isolated
in high frequencies during summer, from June to September, but
was not isolated with the same frequency in winter.

Rule : Country

51.

Concerning Hospitality Services
Concerning Physics
Concerning human body
Concerning Government tax revenue

Jeopardy:
(A) Danger
(C) Risk
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(B) Gamble
(D) Challenge

INSTRUCTIONS: (Question No. 52 to 56) In each of the
following questions a word in CAPITALS is followed by four
choices. Select the choice word whose meaning is the similar
to the word in capitals.
52.

GENESIS:
(A) Finale
(C) Succession

INSTRUCTIONS: (Question No. 63 to 66) In the following
questions, select the appropriate word which best represents
the given set of words.
63.

(A) Bureaucracy
(C) Theocracy

(B) Origin
(D) Intelligence
64.

53.

54.

55.

56.

CONCEDE:
(A) Admit
(C) Postpone

(B) Challenge
(D) Discount

ANCILLARY:
(A) Analogical
(C) Bold

(B) Subordinate
(D) Conventional

ANIMADVERT:
(A) Needy
(C) Make remarks

(B) Hospitable
(D) Notation

APLOMB:
(A) Long-ordent
(C) Selfish

(B) Self-confidence
(D) Entrant

65.

58.

68.

60.

(B) Bad
(D) Abominable

(B) distraught
(D) Indifferent

71.

He glanced through the letter perfunctorily:
(A) Nicely
(C) Carefully

hotel' s
were
with
200 rooms
equipped
A
C
B
air conditioning
high quality
and television:
D

(B) Ceremoniously
(D) Particularly

weekly
usually always
magazine "Saptah"
A
B
contains
on
articles
cricket, tennis, and car racing:
D
C

(B) B
(D) D

An
experienced manager
A
best qualified
whomever
is
:
C
D

(A) A
(C) C
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(B) B
(D) D

The

(A) A
(C) C

He is zealous only in the initial stages of a project:
(A) Absent-minded
(C) Inattentive

62.

70.

(B) B
(D) D

Each of the

(A) A
(C) C

(B) Speechless
(D) Silent

It was fortuitous that I met her in that party:
(A) Unlucky
(C) Distressing

61.

69.

(B) B
(D) D

After
will
reading the two books, the student
be able
A
B
most effective
to judge which is
and moving:
C
D

(A) A
(C) C

The professor had to share a hotel room with a
garrulous tax collector.
(A) Dumb
(C) Tongue-tied

spending
him
search
, after
several hours in
B
C
A
finally
of the children,
found them at their friend's house:
D

Kumar and

(A) A
(C) C

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 59 to 62) In this Section each
item consists of a word or a phrase which is underlined in the
sentence given. It is followed by four words or phrases. Select
the word or phrase which is closest to the opposite in meaning
of the underlined word or phrase.
59.

67.

(B) Acceptable
(D) Straight

(B) Welcome
(D) Swallow whole

(B) Reticent
(D) Cautions

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 67 & 71) In the following
questions, each sentence has four words underlined. One
underlined word/phrase is incorrect in the light of rules of
standard written English and grammar. Choose the letter of the
underlined word which is wrong (A or B or C or D).

ESCHEW:
(A) Borrow
(C) Reset

(B) Alienate
(D) Divide

A person reserved in his speech:
(A) Retarded
(C) Redundant

ASKEW:
(A) Curious
(C) Silent

(B) Abdicate
(D) Decoronate

To turn friends into enemies:
(A) Usurp
(C) Aggravate

66.

(B) Democracy
(D) Autocracy

A King/Queen renouncing the crown in favour of
some one else:
(A) Abjure
(C) Surrogate

INSTRUCTIONS: (Question No. 57 & 58) In each of the
following questions, a word in CAPITALS is followed by four
choices. Select from the choices that word whose meaning is
opposite to the meaning of the word in capital.
57.

A government run by officials:

[D-4]

will assign
B

(B) B
(D) D

a task to

PASSAGE
DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 72 to 76) The first and decisive
step in the expansion of Europe overseas was the conquest of
the Atlantic Ocean. That the nation to achieve this should be
Portugal was the logical outcome of her geographical position
and her history. Placed on the extreme margin of the old
classical Mediterranean world and facing the untraversed
ocean, Portugal could adapt and develop the knowledge and
experience of the past to meet the challenge of the unknown.
From the seamen of Genoa and Venice, they had learned the
organisation and conduct of a mercantile marine and from
Jewish astronomers and mapmakers the rudiments of
navigation. Largely excluded from the share in Mediterranean
commerce, at a time when her population was making heavy
demands on her resources, Portugal turned southwards and
westwards for opportunities of trade and commerce. But ocean
navigation was not the same as navigating the land-locked
Mediterranean. The earliest of the band had neither the benefit
of sailing directions nor traditional lore. Even the familiar
heavenly constellations had been left behind. The challenge
was formidable.
72.

DIRECTIONS: (Question 77 to 86) Choose the correct
alternative to complete the sentence.
77.

(A) Has
(C) Is
78.

79.

The emergence of Portugal as a power
The growth of Mediterranean commerce
The contact of Europeans with Jewish astronomers
The conquest of the Atlantic Ocean

The most important advantage that Portugal had, was
its:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

74.

Portugal was motivated to pioneer ocean navigation
because:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

76.

Knew about many countries
Had rich patrons to finance them
Were prepared for the hazards of sea voyage
Were in touch with seamen from Genoa and Venice

It was encouraged by other European powers
It faced strong rivals in land-base trade
It collaborated with Venetian merchants
Its limited resources could not support its growing
population

87.

Ram was appointed by the company as a manager
although some senior officials of the company had
.......... about his capability:
(A) Praise
(C) Opinions

(B) Judgement
(D) Reservations

Decisions taken after a systematic analysis of
problems are likely to prone more .........:
(A) Wisdom
(C) Speedy
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(B) Got
(D) Have got

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 87 & 88) In the following
sentences one or two words are missing. From the four choices
select the choice that fits in best with the rest of the sentence.

88.

Different from land-locked navigation
More difficult than coastal navigation
Easy and comfortable
Challenging and demanding

(B) Upon
(D) About

I usually ........ up at 5 O'clock in the morning:
(A) Get
(C) Gets

The earliest group of Portuguese navigators going
across the Atlantic did not find the venture:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(B) At
(D) Upon

He put ........ his brown suit for the party:
(A) Up
(C) On

86.

(B) By
(D) Of

Don't look ........ me like that!
(A) To
(C) For

85.

(B) At
(D) By

He is very ashamed ........ what he said:
(A) For
(C) At

84.

The Portuguese sailors were ready to explore the
world by sea because they:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

75.

Geographical location
Contact with the Arabs
Contact with Genoa and Venice
Cultural history

(B) Upon
(D) In

I bought this book ........ ten rupees:
(A) In
(C) For

83.
73.

(B) An
(D) A

He comes to school daily ........ 07:00 a.m.
(A) At
(C) On

82.

(B) The truth
(D) Some truth

My brother is ........ N.C.C. Officer:
(A) Some
(C) The

81.

(B) Have
(D) Was

Honest men speak ........:
(A) Truth
(C) A truth

80.

(B) Were
(D) Are

The collector as well as his staff ........ present at the
minister's conference:
(A) Are
(C) Were

According to the passage, the most important step in
the expansion of European power was:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Bread and milk ........ my favourite food:
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(B) Excitable
(D) Implementable

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 89 to 96) In this section, you have
two short passages. After each passage you will find questions
based on that passage. First, read Passage–I to answer the
questions based on it and then go on to the other passages.

93.

(A) A clergyman is an idler
(B) A brickmaker produces something solid which he can
keep with him till he gets its price
(C) A brickmaker, being physically stronger than a
clergyman, can naturally produce more
(D) He cannot understand the philosophical lectures of
the clergyman

PASSAGE–I
And then Gandhi came. He was like a powerful current of
fresh air that made us stretch ourselves and take deep breaths,
like a beam of light that pierced the darkness and removed the
scales from our eyes, like a whirlwind that upset many things
but most of all the working of people's minds. He did not
descend from the top; he seemed to emerge from the millions
of India, speaking their language and incessantly drawing
attention to them and their appalling condition. Get off the
backs of these peasants and workers, he told us, all you who
live by their exploitation; get rid of the system that produces this
poverty and misery.

94.

89.

95.

Gandhi came like a powerful current of fresh air and:

91.

(B) Oppressor
(D) Unjust system

The writer's description of the doctor's 'business':

DIRECTIONS: (Question No. 97 to 100) In this section, you will
find a number of sentences, parts of which are underlined. You
may also find only a group of words which is underlined. For
each underlined part, four words/phrases (A), (B), (C) and (D)
are given below. Choose that word/phrase which is nearest in
meaning to the underlined part.

The conspicuous role of Gandhi is that of a:
(A) Father
(C) Teacher

The writer thinks that:

(A) Strengthens the main argument of the passage
because the doctor's business is to make pills
(B) Is irrelevant to the main argument of the passage
(C) Weakens the main argument of the passage
(D) Illustrates the difference between producing
something and offering a service

Gandhi fought the:
(A) Rich
(C) Apathetic masses

92.

96.

Shocked people
Made India powerful
Made the condemnation of the exploiter final
Made women feel secure

Are producing material things
Are altering the things that Nature produces
Are doing nothing in particular
Offer services

(A) Both the doctor and the patient are sensible when
one makes pills and the other buys them
(B) The doctor is sensible and the patient is insensible
(C) The doctor is insensible and the patient is sensible
(D) Both the doctor and the patient make sense when
one offers and the other receives a service

The rise of Gandhi:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

According to the author of the passage, a large
number of persons:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A) Awakened us to the plight of the masses in the grip of
the oppressors
(B) Made us patriotic
(C) Emboldened us to attack and destroy the oppressors
(D) Praised our culture
90.

Thoughtless people think a brickmaker more of a
producer than a clergyman because:

(B) Reformer
(D) Liberator
PASSAGE–II

A great deal of the world's work is neither producing
material things nor altering the things that nature produces, but
doing services of one sort or another.
Thoughtless people are apt to think a brickmaker more of a
producer than a clergyman. When a village carpenter makes a
gate to keep cattle out of a field of wheat, he has something solid
in his hand which he can claim for his own until the farmer pays
him for it. But when a village boy makes a noise to keep the birds
off he has nothing to show, though the noise is just as necessary
as the gate. The postman does not make anything ...... The
policeman does not make anything ...... The doctor makes pills
sometimes; but that is not his real business, which is to tell you
when you ought to take pills, and what pills to take, unless
indeed he has the good sense to tell you not to take them at all,
and you have the good sense to believe him when he is giving
you good advice instead of bad. The lawyer does not make
anything substantial ...... They are all in service.
PA -I (Dept.)

97.

It was an astute move to sell the property at that stage:
(A) Shrewd
(C) Dishonest

98.

The young girl appeared self-possessed in front of TV
cameras:
(A) Shy
(C) Introvert

99.

(B) Unwise
(D) Inexplicable

(B) Confident
(D) Extrovert

The officer gave a lucid explanation of the company's
course of action:
(A) Vague
(C) Long

(B) Unconvincing
(D) Clear

100. We will carry out the enquiry as expeditiously as
possible:
(A) Fairly
(C) Timely

[D-6]

(B) Speedily
(D) Justifiably

101. The Supreme Court of India functioned from which
place until 1958 when it moved to its present building
on Tilak Marg:
(A) Hyderabad House
(C) Baroda House

102.

fdl /keZ ds Hkxoku vgwjk ektnk gS ftUgsa vfXu dk izrhd ekuk
tkrk gS%
(A) ;gwnh
(B) blkbZ
(C) ikjlh
(D) mi;qZä lHkh

103.

fdlds “kkludky esa Hkkjr&jRu iqjLdkj ij jksd yxk nh x;h Fkh
vkSj ftUk yksxks dks ;g iqjLdkj izkIr gks pqdk Fkk mUgssa bl mikf/k ds
“kh’kZd dk iz;ksx djuk oftZr dj fn;k x;k%
(A) eksjkjth nslkbZ
(B) pkS/kjh pj.k flag
(C) fo”oukFk izrki flag
(D) bfUnjk xk¡/kh

104.

fl;jkfy;ksu dh jkt/kkuh dk uke D;k gS%
(A) fczt Vkmu
(B) tktZ Vkmu
(C) Ýh Vkmu
(D) guksbZ

105.

gsysfcM vkSj cssywj ds efUnjksa dk fuekZ.k fdlds }kjk fd;k x;k gS%
(A) pksy
(B) gks;lky
(C) jk’VªdwV
(D) iYyo

106.

jk;x<+ dk fdyk fdl ,sfrgkfld O;fäRo ls lEcfU/kr gS%
(A) jk.kkçrki
(B) f”kokth
(C) vdcj
(D) eksgEEkn rqxyd

107.

,yksjk dk dSyk”k efUnj fdldk uewuk gS%
(A) xqIr dykÑfr
(B) jk’VªdwV dykÑfr
(C) pkyqD; dykÑfr
(D) pksy dykÑfr

108.

fot;uxj lkezkT; dh jkt/kkuh D;k Fkh%
(A) csykjh
(B) xMx
(C) gkEih
(D) chtkiqj

109.

bySDVªku dh [kkst fdlus dh%
(A) jnjQksMZ
(C) ts-ts- Fkkelu

(B) Christian
(D) All of these

103. In whose regime Bharat Ratna was discontinued and
those who were awarded in the past were forbidden to
use as a title:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

orZeku esa fryd ekxZ ij fLFkr loksZPp U;k;ky; lu~
dgk¡ ls dk;Z dj jgk Fkk%
(A) gSnjkckn gkml
(B) laln Hkou
(C) cM+kSnk gkml
(D) jk’Vªifr Hkou

(B) The Parliament House
(D) The President House

102. Which religion’s God is Ahura Mazda who is
symbolised by fire:
(A) Jews
(C) Parsis

101.

Morarji Desai
Chowdhary Charan singh
Vishwanath Pratap singh
Indira Gandhi

104. Capital of Sierra Leonne is:
(A) Bridgetown
(C) Freetown

(B) Georgetown
(D) Hanoi

105. The temples of Halebid and Belur were built by:
(A) Cholas
(C) Rashtrakutas

(B) Hoysalas
(D) Pallavas

106. With which historical personality is the Raigarh fort
associated:
(A) Rana Pratap
(C) Akbar

(B) Shivaji
(D) Muhammad Tughlaq

107. The Kailash temple at Ellora is a specimen of:
(A) Gupta Architecture
(B) Rashtrakuta Architecture
(C) Chalukya Architecture (D) Chola Architecture
108. The erstwhile capital of Vijaynagar kingdom was:
(A) Bellary
(C) Hampi

(B) Gadag
(D) Bijapur

109. Who discovered electrons:
(A) Rutherford
(C) J.J.Thompson

(B) Niel Bohr
(D) None Of These

110. How many Shastras (Darshans) are there in Hindu
Mythology:
(A) 6
(C) 12

111.

Indo China War
Indo Pak War of 1965
Indo Pak War of 1971
None of these
PA.-I (Dept.)

uhy cnj
buesa ls dksbZ ugha

fgUnw iqjk.k ds vuqlkj “kkL=ksa ¼n”kZuksa½ dh la[;k gS%
(A) 6
(C) 12

(B) 8
(D) 4

111. Which war led to ‘Tashkent Declaration’:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

110.

(B)
(D)

(B) 8
(D) 4

rk”kdUn ?kks’k.kk fdl ;q) ds i”pkr~ gqvk%
(A) Hkkjr phu ;q)
(B) Hkkjr ikd ;q) –1965
(C) Hkkjr ikd ;q) –1971
(D) buesa ls ls dksbZ ugha
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112. Which among the following is not situated in Delhi:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

112.

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk fnYyh esa fLFkr ugha gS%
(A) jk’Vªh; HkkSfrd iz;ksx”kkyk
(B) dsUæh; lM+d vuqla/kku laLFkku
(C) jk’Vªh; ikS/k m|ku
(D) jk’Vªh; laØked jksx laLFkku

113.

^iUVj* in fdlls lEcfU/kr gS%
(A) fØdsV
(C) ?kqM+nkSM+

National Physical Laboratory
Central Road Research Institute
National Botanical Garden
National Institute of Communicable Diseases

113. Punter is a term associated with:
(A) Cricket
(C) Horse Racing

(B) Tennis
(D) Wrestling

114. Which country is the largest producer of rubber:
(A) India
(C) Brazil

(A) Acetic acid
(C) Citric Acid

(A) Rawal
(C) Hamir

118.

ykyckx m|ku] ftls gSnjvyh us cuok;k] dgk¡ fLFkr gS%
(A) caxykSj
(B) eSlwj
(C) eaxykSj
(D) y[kuÅ

119.

ehuk{kh lqUnjs”ojk efUnj dgk¡ fLFkr gS%
(A) enqjS
(B) f=pqjkiYyh
(C) jkes”oje
(D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

120.

flikgh fonzksg ds i”pkr~ fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdls idM+k x;k vkSj ckn
esa mls Qkalh ns nh xbZ%
(A) y{ehckbZ
(B) rkaR;k V¨is
(C) Vhiw lqYrku
(D) ukuk lkgc

121.

fo|qr çokg ds ekiu dh bZdkbZ D;k gS%
(A) oksYV
(B) ,fEi;j
(C) vksg~e
(D) fMxzh

122.

laLÑr xzUFk fgrksins”k ds ys[kd dk uke gS%
(A) pSrU;
(B) ukjk;.k iafMr
(C) dkyhnkl
(D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

123.

rEckdw esa fughr gS%
(A) dSQhu
(C) fudksVhu

(B) Narayan Pandit
(D) None of these

123. The tobacco contains:
(A) Caffeine
(C) Nicotine

flrEcj 1999 esa ijek.kq nq?kZVuk tks rksdkbZeqjk esa ?kfVr gqbZ
fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl ns”k esa fLFkr gS%
(A) phu
(B) dksfj;k
(C) tkiku
(D) rkboku

(B) An Ampere
(D) A Degree

122. Sanskrit Granth ‘Hitopedesh’ was written by:
(A) Chaitanya
(C) Kalidas

117.

(B) Tantia Tope
(D) Nana Saheb

121. The unit of measurement of current is:
(A) A Volt
(C) An Ohm

fdlus esokM+ jkT; dh LFkkiuk dh%
(A) jkoy
(B) jk.kkdqEHkk
(C) gehj
(D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

(B) Tiruchirapalli
(D) None of these

120. Who among the following was captured and hanged
after sepoy mutiny:
(A) Lakshmi bai
(C) Tipu Sultan

116.

(B) Mysore
(D) Lucknow

119. Meenakshi Sundareshwara temple is situated in:
(A) Madurai
(C) Rameshwaram

uhacw vkSj larjs esa dkSu&lk vEy gksrk gS%
(A) ,lhfVd ,flM
(B) ukbfVªd ,flM
(C) lkbfVªd ,flM
(D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

(B) Korea
(D) Taiwan

118. Lalbagh garden built by Hyder Ali is situated in:
(A) Bangalore
(C) Mangalore

115.

(B) Rana Kumbha
(D) None of these

117. Tokaimura where the nuclear mishap happened in
September, 1999 is situated in which of the following
countries:
(A) China
(C) Japan

jcj dk lokZf/kd mRiknu djus okyk ns”k dkSu&lk gS%
(A) Hkkjr
(B) b.Mksusf”k;k
(C) czkthy
(D) eysf”k;k

(B) Nitric Acid
(D) None of these

116. Who founded the state of Mewar:

Vsful
dq”rh

114.

(B) Indonesia
(D) Malaysia

115. The acid present in lemons and oranges is:

(B)
(D)

(B) Codeine
(D) Morphine

PA.-I (Dept.)
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(B)
(D)

dksMhu
ekQÊu

124. Which one of the following is not a derived quantity:
(A) Density
(C) Volume

125.

xeÊ ds fnuksa ds nkSjku] feêh ds crZu esa jD[kk ikuh B.Mk gks tkrk
gS fuEufyf[kr lao`fr ds dkj.k%
(A) folj.k
(B) ok’iksRltZu
(C) vkWLeksfll
(D) ok’ihdj.k

126.

ejexk¡o iksVZ dqy ;krk;kr dks laHkkyus esa ik¡pos LFkku ij vkrk gS]
;g dgk¡ ij gS%
(A) rfeyukMq
(B) if”pe caxky
(C) xksok
(D) mM+hlk

127.

Fky lsuk ,oa ty lsuk ds Øe”k% led{k inksa ds xSj lqesfyr tksM+s
dks igpkusa%
(A) fcxzsfM;j % dkseksMksj
(B) dSIVsu % ysf¶VusaV
(C) estj % dekUMj
(D) estj tujy % fj;j ,Mfejy

128.

;g ,d dEI;wVj ls nwljs dEI;wVj ij QkbZyksa dks Hkstus dk ekud
rjhdk gS%

(B) Transpiration
(D) Evaporation

126. Marmagao port occupies fifth position in terms of
total traffic handled. Where is this:
(A) Tamilnadu
(C) Goa

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk ,d O;qRié ifjek.k ugha gS%
(A) ?kuRo
(B) æO;eku
(C) vk;ru
(D) pky

(B) Mass
(D) Speed

125. During summer days, water kept in an Earthen pot
(Pitcher) becomes cool because of phenomenon of:
(A) Diffusion
(C) Osmosis

124.

(B) West Bengal
(D) Odisha

127. Identify the incorrect match of the equivalent ranks in
Army and Navy respectively:
(A) Brigadier : Commodore (B) Captain : Lieutenant
(C) Major : Commander
(D) Major General : Rear admiral
128. It is a standard way of sending computer files to other
computers:
(A) FTP
(C) URL

(B) TCP
(D) Hyperlink

(A) FTP
(C) URL

129. Prem Pachisi was written by:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A) Kavaratti
(C) Andrott

çse iphlh ds jfp;rk dkSu gSa%
(A) eSFkyh”kj.k xqIr
(B) eqa”kh çsepUn
(C) egkohj çlkn f}osnh
(D) t;”kadj çlkn

130.

y{k}hi] }hi lewg dk eq[;ky; dgk¡ gS%
(A) dokjÙkh
(B) vxkÙkh
(C) vUMªksV
(D) dkYisuh

131.

;wuhlsQ dk eq[;ky; dgk¡ ij fLFkr gS%
(A) okf”kaxVu
(B) lSuÝkaflLdks
(C) tsusok
(D) U;w;kdZ

132.

flrkjk nsoh u`R; ds fdl Lo:i ls lEcfU/kr gS%
(A) dqphiqMh
(B) dRFkd
(C) Hkkjr ukV~;e
(D) dFkdyh

133.

dksyj] gV~Vh vkSj jkefxjh gSa%
(A) lksus dh [knku
(B) og LFkku tgk¡ eSXuslkbV dh Hk.Mkj fLFkr gS
(C) og LFkku tgk¡ ØksekbV ds Hk.Mkj fLFkr gS
(D) og LFkku tgk¡ pwuk] iRFkj ik, tkrs gSa

134.

jk’Vªh; jktekxZ la[;k&8 tksM+rk gS%
(A) fnYyh ls dksydkrk
(B) fnYyh ls eqEcbZ
(C) fnYyh ls y[kuÅ
(D) fnYyh ls ikfdLrku lhek

(B) Agatti
(D) Kalpeni

131. UNICEF has its headquarter in:
(A) Washington
(C) Geneva

(B) San Francisco
(D) New York

132. Sitara Devi is associated with which form of dance:
(A) Kuchipudi
(C) Bharatnatyam

(B) Kathak
(D) Kathakali

133. Kolar, Hutti and Ramgiri is the:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

129.

Maithli Sharan Gupta
Munshi Premchand
Mahavir Prasad Dwivedi
Jai Shankar Prasad

130. Which of the following is the headquarter of
Lakshadweep Islands:

Gold fields
Place where magnesite deposits are located.
Place where chromite deposits are located
Place where Lime stones are found

134. National Highway no. 8 connects:
(A) Delhi to Kolkata
(C) Delhi to Lucknow

(B) TCP
(D) Hyperlink

(B) Delhi to Mumbai
(D) Delhi to Pakistan Border

PA.-I (Dept.)
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135. Which part of body is affected in typhoid:
(A) Lungs
(C) Liver

(A) Sahara
(C) Reliance

VsEHkyh Hkkjr dk igyk vk/kkj xk¡o cukA ;g xk¡o fdl jkT; esa
fLFkr gS%
(A) dukZVd
(B) e/;&çns”k
(C) egkjk’Vª
(D) mÙkj&çns”k

138.

lQsn foVªhvky dk ;kSfxd gS%
(A) ykSg] lYQj ,oa vkWDlhtu
(B) ftad] lYQj ,oa vkWDlhtu
(C) dkij] lYQj ,oa vkWDlhtu
(D) lYQj ,oa vkWDlhtu

139.

lR;e ,d çfl) dEiuh] tksfd foÙkh; ?kksVkyksa ds ekeys esa lqf[kZ;ksa
esa Fkh] dks fdl vkS|ksfxd xzqi us vf/kxzg.k fd;k gS%
(A) lgkjk
(B) efgUæk
(C) fjyk;Ul
(D) foçks

140.

bUgksaus viuk thou IFS vf/kdkjh ds :© esa çkjEHk fd;k ,oa 15oha
yksd&lHkk dh lHkkifr loZlEefr ls pquh xbZA ;g yksd lHkk ds fy,
pquh xbZ ,oa ;g ml yksd&lHkk {ks= dk çfrfuf/kRo dj jgha gSa tks
fuEufyf[kr jkT; esa fLFkr gS%
(A) e/;&çns”k
(B) >kj[k.M
(C) fcgkj
(D) if”pe caxky

141.

igyh Hkkjrh; efgyk tks vUVkfVZdk ij ig¡qph%
(A) mTtoy ikfVy
(B) fçfÙklq xqIrk
(C) egsy eqlk
(D) xhrk ?kks’k

142.

pkSFkk çsljkbZTM gSoh okVj fj,sDVj ¼PHWR½ vc dSxk esa rS;kj gSA
jkT; tgk¡ ;g fLFkr gS%
(A) rfeyukMw
(B) dsjy
(C) gSnjkckn
(D) dukZVd

143.

dkWij lYQsV dk ,d tyh; ?kksy çkÑfrd :i ls vEyh; gksrk gS
D;ksafd ued djkrk gS%
(A) Mk;yfll
(B) bysDVªksyfll
(C) gkbMªksyfll
(D) QksVksyfll

144.

tc ikuh dks 0°C ls 10°C rd xeZ djrs gSa rks bldk vk;ru%
(A) igys c<+rk gS fQj ?kVrk gS
(B) c<+rk gS
(C) ?kVrk gS
(D) dksbZ ifjorZu ugha gksrk

(B) Mahindra
(D) Wipro

140. She started her career as an IFS officer and was
unanimously elected the 15th Lok Sabha speaker. She
was elected to Lok Sabha and representing a
constituency in the state of:
(A) Madhya Pradesh
(C) Bihar

(B) Jharkhand
(D) West Bengal

141. First Indian woman who reached Antarctica:
(A) Ujjawala Patil
(C) Mahel Musa

(B) Pritisu Gupta
(D) Geeta Ghosh

142. The fourth Pressurised Heavy Water Reactors (PHWR)
is now ready at Kaiga. The state where this is located:
(A) Tamilnadu
(C) Hyderabad

(B) Kerala
(D) Karnataka

143. An aqueous solution of copper sulphate is acidic in
nature because the salt undergoes:
Dialysis
Electrolysis
Hydrolysis
Photolysis

144. When water is heated from 0°C to 10°C, its volume:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

137.

Iron, sulphur and oxygen
Zinc, sulphur and oxygen
Copper, sulphur and oxygen
Sulphur and oxygen

139. Satyam, the well known company which was in news
owing to financial fraud, had been taken over by
which Industrial Group:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

fdl deh ds dkj.k lw[kk jksx gksrk gS%
(A) foVkfeu &Mh
(B) foVkfeu &lh
(C) foVkfeu &,
(D) mi;qZä lHkh

(B) Madhya Pradesh
(D) Uttar Pradesh

138. The composition of 'white vitriol'?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

136.

(B) Vitamin –C
(D) All of these

137. Tembhli became the first AADHAR village in India. The
village is located in the state of:
(A) Karnataka
(C) Maharastra

fe;knh Toj esa “kjhj dk dkSu&lk fgLlk çHkkfor gksrk gS%
(A) QsQM+k
(B) vk¡r
(C) ;Ñr
(D) iDok”k;

(B) Intestines
(D) Pancreas

136. The disease rickets is caused by the deficiency of:
(A) Vitamin –D
(C) Vitamin –A

135.

First increases and then decreases
Increases
Decreases
Does not change

PA.-I (Dept.)
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145. The saffron colour in our national flag signifies:

145.

jk"Vªh; /ot dk dslfj;k jax D;k n'kkZrk gS%
(A) fo'okl ,oa 'kkS;Z
(B) lR; ,oa 'kkfUr
(C) lkgl ,oa cfynku
(D) mi;qZä lHkh

146.

Hkkjr dk çFke mijk"Vªifr dkSu Fkk%
(A) MkW- jktsUæ çlkn
(B) MkW- ,l- jk/kkÑ".ku
(C) oh- oh- fxjh
(D) uhye latho jsìh

147.

cslckWy [ksy ds eSnku dk uke D;k gksrk gS%
(A) dksVZ
(B) Mk;eaM
(C) fjad
(D) fjax

148.

lw;Z ds pkjksa vksj pôj iwjk djus esa cq/k dks fdrus fnu yxrs gSa%
(A) 100 fnu
(B) 88 fnu
(C) 365 fnu
(D) 58.65 fnu

149.

;fn 1 fdyksehVj 10 gsDVksehVj ds cjkcj gS] rks
fdlds cjkcj gksxk%
(A) 10 MsdkehVj
(B) 1 MsdkehVj
(C) 100 MsdkehVj
(D) 10 MslhehVj

150.

dj ds lanHkZ esa oSV ¼VAT½ dk rkRi;Z gS%
(A) okWY;we ,sfM'kuy VSDl
(B) oSY;w ,sMsM VSDl
(C) oSY;w,cy ,fM'kuy VSDl
(D) oSY;w vkWYVjusfVo VSDl

151.

>wB idM+us ds fy, dkSu&lk ;a= ç;qä gksrk gS%
(A) iksyhxzkQ
(B) fiduksehVj
(C) ySDVksehVj
(D) dksjksuksxzkQ

152.

fØdsV f[kykM+h ,oa ns'k ftlls og lEcfU/kr gSa] mudk ;qXe fn;k x;k
gSA xyr tksM+s dks igpkusa%
(A) LVho okWx & vkLVªsfy;k
(B) DykbZo ykW;M & osLVbfUMt
(C) ,yu ckWMZj & nf{k.k vÝhdk
(D) dfiynso & Hkkjr

153.

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk ,d lkoZtfud miØe ugha gS%
(A) bafM;u vkW;y dkWiksZjs'ku fyfeVsM
(B) xSl vFkkWfjVh vkWQ bafM;k fyfeVsM
(C) vkW;y ,UM uspqjy xSl dkWiksZjs'ku fyfeVsM
(D) bafM;u isVªksdsfedy dEiuh fyfeVsM

154.

vksfMlh u`R; 'kSyh fdl jkT; dh gS%
(A) fcgkj
(B) mM+hlk
(C) >kj[k.M
(D) if'pe&caxky

155.

og LFkku tgk¡ Hkxoku egkohj us vfUre 'ok¡l fy;k ,oa fuokZ.k
çkIr fd;k%
(A) lklkjke
(B) ikoiqjh
(C) iVuk
(D) e/kqcuh

(A) Faith and Chivalary
(B) Truth and Peace
(C) Courage and sacrifice (D) All of these
146. Who was the first vice president of India:
(A) Dr. Rajendra Prasad
(C) V.V Giri

(B) Dr. S. Radhakrishnan
(D) Neelam Sanjeeva Reddy

147. Name of the playground for the sport of baseball:
(A) Court
(C) Rink

(B) Diamond
(D) Ring

148. How many days does mercury take to complete one
revolution round the Sun:
(A) 100 days
(C) 365 days

(B) 88 days
(D) 58.65 days

149. If one kilometer is equal to 10 hectometer, then 1
hectometer is equal to :
(A) 10 decameters
(C) 100 decameters

(B) 1 decameter
(D) 10 decimeters

150. VAT with reference to taxation stands for:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Volume additional Tax
Value Added Tax
Valuable Additional Tax
Value Alternative Tax

151. The instrument used as a lie detector:
(A) Polygraph
(C) Lactometer

(B) Pyknometer
(D) Coronograph

152. Cricket player and the country to which they belong
are paired. Identify the wrong pair:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Steve Waugh- Australia
Clive Lloyd- West Indies
Allen Border- South Africa
Kapil Dev- India

153. Which of the following is not in the public sector:
(1) Indian Oil Corporation Limited
(2) Gas authority of India Limited
(C) Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited
(D) Indian Petrochemicals Company Limited
154. Odissi is a dance form of the state of:
(A) Bihar
(C) Jharkhand

(B) Orrisa
(D) West Bengal

155. The place where Lord Mahavira breathed his last and
attained Nirvana:
(A) Sasaram
(C) Patna

(B) Pawapuri
(D) Madhubani
PA.-I (Dept.)
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gsDVksehVj

156. Duleep trophy is associated with which sports:
(A) Cricket
(C) Football

(A) Lunar eclipse
(C) Either (A) or (B)

(A) Mercury
(C) Venus

(A) WHO
(C) FAO

(A) Gaban
(C) Idgah

(A) Hockey
(C) Basketball

(A) Portuguese sailor
(C) British sailor

(A) Deoria
(C) Delhi

tc i`Foh pk¡n ,oa lw;Z ds e/; esa vkrh gS] rks bls D;k dgrs gSa%
(A) pUæ xzg.k
(B) lw;Z xzg.k
(C) ;k rks ¼A½ ;k ¼B½
(D) ¼A½ ,oa ¼B½ nksuksa

162.

i`Foh ds lokZf/kd lehi dkSu&lk xzg gS%
(A) cq/k
(B) c`gLifr
(C) 'kqØ
(D) IywVks

163.

fuEufyf[kr esa dkSu&lh la;qä jk"Vª dh ,tsUlh ugha gS%

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk eqa'kh çsepUn }kjk fyf[kr ugha gS%
(A) xcu
(B) xksnku
(C) bZnxkg
(D) jRukoyh

165.

in Mªhcy dk ç;ksx fdlesa gksrk gS%
(A) gkWdh
(B) QqVckWy
(C) ckLdsVckWy
(D) mi;qZä lHkh

166.

okLdks&Mh&xkek Fkk%
(A) ,d iqrZxkyh ukfod
(C) ,d fczfV'k ukfod

(B) Chinese sailor
(D) American sailor

(B) Lucknow
(D) Patna

PA.-I (Dept.)

(B) ILO
(D) SAARC

164.

(B) Football
(D) All of these

167. Kakori carnage is a famous Independence incident of
Indian Independence history. The place is located
nearest to:

;wjsfu;e
IysfVue

161.

(B) Godan
(D) Ratnavali

166. Vasco-da-gama was a:

(B)
(D)

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk 'kd~ ekg 31 fnu dk gS%
(A) QkYxqu
(B) ikS"k
(C) ek?k
(D) Hkkæ

(A) WHO
(C) FAO

165. Dribble is a term used in:

MslhehVj
gsDVksehVj

160.

(B) ILO
(D) SAARC

164. Which one of the following is not written by Munshi
Prem Chand:

lsUVhehVj

v.kq 'kfä dgk¡ ls çkIr gksrh gS%
(A) ykSg
(C) flYoj

(B) Jupiter
(D) Pluto

163. Which of the following is not a United Nations agency:

(B) 1
(D) 1
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159.

(B) Solar eclipse
(D) Both (A) and (B)

162. The planet nearest to the earth is:

lsUVhehVj ds cjkcj gS] rks

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk ,d dkyhnkl }kjk jfpr ugha gS%
(A) j?kqoa'k
(B) 'kdqUryk
(C) fou;&if=dk
(D) _rqHkajk

(B) Pausa
(D) Bhadra

161. When the earth comes between the moon and the sun,
this is called:

1

158.

(B) Uranium
(D) Platinum

160. Which of the following saka month has 31 days:
(A) Phalguna
(C) Magha

;fn 10 feyhehVj
fdlds cjkcj gksxk%
(A) 1 ehVj
(C) 1 MsdkehVj

(B) Shakuntla
(D) Ritu Samhara

159. Atomic power is obtained from:
(A) Iron
(C) Silver

157.

(B) 1 Decimeter
(D) 1 Hectometer

158. Which one of the following is not written by Kalidas:
(A) Raghuvansa
(C) Vinay Patrika

nyhi VªkWQh fdl [ksy ls lEcfU/kr gS%
(A) fØdsV
(B) gkWdh
(C) QqVckWy
(D) Vsful

(B) Hockey
(D) Tennis

157. If 10 millimeters is equal to 1 centimeter, then 10
centermeters is equal to
(A) 1 meter
(C) 1 Decameter

156.

167.

(B)
(D)

,d phuh ukfod
,d vesfjdu ukfod

Hkkjrh; Lora=rk bfrgkl esa dkdksjh dkaM ,d çfl) Lora=rk
?kVukØe ds :i esa tkuk tkrk gSA ;g LFkku fdlds lokZf/kd fudV
gS%
(A) nsofj;k
(B) y[kuÅ
(C) fnYyh
(D) iVuk

[D-12]

168. Which of these comprise of blood:
(A) Red Blood Cell
(C) Platelets and Plasma

(A) Krishna Kant
(C) Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma

og fnu ftl ij lw;Z edj js[kk ij gksrk gS ,oa mÙkjh 'khrks".k
dfVcU/k esa lnÊ gksrh gS%
(A) 21 twu
(B) 23 flrEcj
(C) 21 fnlEcj
(D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

172.

,d ehVj esa fdrus xt gksrs gSa%
(A) 1.09 xt
(C) 1.16 xt

174.

lsUVhxzsM ,oa QkWjsugkbZV fdl Ldsy ij leku iBu nsrs gSa%

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk ,d ekSfyd vf/kdkj ugha gS%
(A) /kkfeZd Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj
(B) lwpuk vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e
(C) cksyus vkSj çn'kZu djus dh Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj
(D) mi;qZä lHkh ekSfyd vf/kdkj gSa

176.

Hkkjr dk çFke ç/kkuea=h ftls vfo'okl çLrko er feyus ds dkj.k
in R;kxuk iM+k%
(A) pj.k flag
(B) fo'oukFk çrki flag
(C) ,p- Mh- nsos xkSMk
(D) vkbZ- ds- xqtjky

177.

gsIVkxu esa Hkqtkvksa dh la[;k fdruh gksrh gS%

(B) Vishwa Nath Pratap singh
(D) I.K.Gujral

177. Number of sides in the heptagon:
(A) 7
(C) 8

(B) 6
(D) 12

(A) 7
(C) 8

178. In Greenwich Mean Time (GMT), Greenwich refers:

(A) Meghalaya
(C) Manipur

(B) Nagaland
(D) Tripura
PA.-I (Dept.)

(B) 6
(D) 12

178.

xzhuohp ehu Vkbe esa] xzhuohp D;k lanfHkZr djrk gS%
(A) yanu ds fudV ,d xk¡o
(B) leqæ dk gjk rV
(C) ;w- ds- esa gjh ?kkVh
(D) ;w- ds- dk xzhufop jkT;

179.

yksdrd >hy fLFkr gS%
(A) es?kky;
(C) e.khiqj

The village near London
The Green beach of an ocean
The Green valley in UK
The Greenwich state of UK

179. Loktak lake is located in:

(B) –32°
(D) 100°

175.

Right to Freedom of Religion
Right to Information Act
Right to freedom of speech and expression
All the above are fundamental rights

(A) Charan singh
(C) H.D.Deve Gowda

ugha

veR;Z lsu fdl {ks= esa ukscsy iqjLdkj ls iqjLÑr gq,%
(A) HkkSfrdh
(B) jlk;u
(C) 'kkfUr
(D) vFkZ'kkL=
(A) –40°
(C) –273°

176. First prime minister of India who had to step down
after vote of no confidence motion:

(B) 1.19 xt
(D) buesa ls dksbZ

173.

(B) –32°
(D) 100°

175. Which of the following is not a fundamental right:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

171.

(B) Chemistry
(D) Economics

174. Centigrade and fahrenheit scales give same reading at:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke ls iwoZ Hkkjr ds jk"Vªifr dkSu Fks%
(A) Ñ".k dkUr
(B) ds- vkj- ujk;.ku
(C) MkW- 'kadj n;ky 'kekZ
(D) vkj- osadVjeu

(B) 1.19 Yards
(D) None of these

173. Amartya Sen who was awarded Nobel prize in the field of:

(A) –40°
(C) –273°

170.

(B) 23rd September
(D) None of these

172. One meter is equal to how many yards:

(A) Physics
(C) Peace

ikjk}hi cUnjxkg fdl jkT; esa fLFkr gS%
(A) mM+hlk
(B) if'pe&caxky
(C) xqtjkr
(D) egkjk"Vª

(B) K.R. Narayanan
(D) R. Venkatraman

171. The day on which the sun is at the tropic of capricorn
and the north temperate zone experiences winter:

(A) 1.09 yards
(C) 1.16 yards

169.

(B) West Bengal
(D) Maharastra

170. Who was the President of India before A.P.J. Abdul Kalam:

st
(A) 21 June
(C) 21st December

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu jä esa 'kkfey gksrk gS%
(A) yky jä df.kdk,a
(B) 'osr jä df.kdk,a
(C) IysVysV~l ,oa IykTek
(D) mi;qZä lHkh

(B) White Blood Cell
(D) All of these

169. You will find the Paradeep Port in the state of:
(A) Orissa
(C) Gujarat

168.
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(B)
(D)

ukxkyS.M
f=iqjk

180.

180. Consider the following statements:
A.
B.

Sualkuchi is famous for silk industry in Assam
Hajo (meeting point of Buddhism, Hinduism and
Islam) is located in Assam
C. Bihu the chief festival of Assam
D. Assam has bicameral legislature
Which one of the above is wrong.
(A) A
(B) B
(C) C
(D) D
181. Which of the following state came into being as the
th
28 State of the union of India:
(A) Uttaranchal
(C) Chattishgarh

(A) Humayun’s Tomb
(C) Qutub Minar

181.

182.
(B) Akshardham Temple
(D) Rock Garden

183. The architecture and town planning of the city of
Chandigarh was created by Le Corbusier , a
(A) German National
(C) American National

(A) Urea
(C) Ammonia

–

(A) RH boy, RH Girl
(C) RH– boy, RH+ Girl

+

(A) Interference
(C) Polarisation

(A) Chadwick
(C) Bohr

(A) Priestley
(C) Charles

(A) Meghalaya
(C) Tamilnadu

(A) Chaitanya
(C) Shankaracharya

vehuks vEy
;wfjd vEy

187.

U;wVªku dh [kkst fdlus dh%
(A) pSMfod
(C) cksgj

(B)
(D)

jnj QksMZ
U;wVu

gkbZMªkstu dh [kkst fdlus dh%
(A) izhLVys
(C) pkYlZ

(B)
(D)

Cok;ys
dSosfUM”k

189.

igkM+h LFky ^dfyeiksax* fdl jkT; esa fLFkr gS%
(A) es?kky;
(B) if”pe&caxky
(C) rfeyukMw
(D) jktLFkku

190.

fdlus fof”k’V}Sr izLrqr fd;k%
(A) pSrU;
(C) “kadjkpk;Z

(B) West Bengal
(D) Rajasthan

PA.-I (Dept.)

(B)
(D)

fuEu ls dkSu&lh ?kVuk ds dkj.k lkcqu dk cqycqyk jaxhu çrhr gksrk
gS%
(A) O;frdj.k
(B) foorZu
(C) /kzqo.k
(D) mi;qZä lHkh

(B) Boyle
(D) Cavendish

(B) Namdev
(D) None of these

v{kj/kke eafnj
jkWd xkMsZu

186.

188.

190. Who propounded “Vishistadvaita:

(B)
(D)

fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdudks fookg dh vkKk ugha nh tkuh pkfg,%
(A) RH+ yM+dk, RH– yM+dh
(B) RH+ yM+dk, RH+ yM+dh
–
+
(C) RH yM+dk, RH yM+dh
(D) RH– yM+dk, RH– yM+dh

(B) Rutherford
(D) Newton

189. The Hill Station “ Kalimpong” is in the State of:

>kj[k.M
mM+hlk

185.

(B) Diffraction
(D) All of the above

188. Hydrogen was discovered by:

fo"ke dks pqusa%
(A) gqek;w¡ dk edcjk
(C) dqrqcehukj

(B)
(D)

dspqvk mRlftZr djrk gS%
(A) ;wfjvk
(C) veksfu;k

(B) RH boy, RH Girl
(D) RH– boy, RH– Girl

187. Who discovered Neutron:

jkT; ds :i esa dkSu&lk jkT; vfLrRo esa

184.

+

186. Which of the following phenomena produces the
colours in a soap bubble:

28osa

paMhx<+ 'kgj dh okLrqdyk ,o¡ 'kgjh fu;kstu yh dkcksZft;j }kjk
fd;k x;k tks ,d%
(A) teZu ukxfjd Fks
(B) Ýsap ukxfjd Fks
(C) vesfjdh ukxfjd Fks
(D) :l ds ukxfjd Fks

(B) Amino acid
(D) Uric acid

185. Which of the following should not be allowed to Marry:

Hkkjrh; la?k ds
vk;k%
(A) mÙkjkapy
(C) NÙkhlx<+

(B) B
(D) D

183.

(B) French National
(D) Russian National

184. Earthworm excretes:

+

(A) A
(C) C

(B) Jharkhand
(D) Orrisa

182. Find the odd one out:

fuEufyf[kr dFkuksa ij fopkj djsa%
A. vle esa lqvkydqph flYd m|ksx ds fy, çfl) gS
B. gktks ¼cq) /keZ] fgUnq /keZ ,o¡ bLyke dk feyu fcUnq½ vle esa
fLFkr gS
C. chgw vle dk eq[; mRlo gS
D. vle esa f}lnuh; fo/kku lHkk gS
mi;qZä esa dkSu&lk ,d xyr gSA
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(B)
(D)

ukenso
buesa ls ls dksbZ ugha

191. In which of the following places will you find French
colonial history, French culture and heritage in India:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A) 78
(C) 65
193. Who
is
the
Vishwavidyalaya:

founder

of

Banaras

Hindu

(A) Four
(C) Nine

194.

dkosjh ty fookn fdu jkT;ksa ds e/; gS%
(A) vkU/kz&izns”k ,oa dukZVd
(B) dukZVd ,oa rfeyukMw
(C) dukZVd ,oa vkU/kz&izns”k
(D) vkU/kz&izns”k ,oa rfeyukMw

195.

pkpk ,oa Hkrhtk tks ,d gh dkyst ds fo|kFkhZ Fks] vkSj tUgsa fHkUu
le;ksa ij HkkSfrd “kkL= esa ukscsy iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk] fdl ns”k ls
lEcfU/kr gSa%
(A) Hkkjr
(B) l-jk- vesfjdk
(C) fQyhfiUl
(D) teZuh

196.

ckS) /keZ fdrus lEçnk; esa caVk gqvk gS%
(A) pkj
(B) nks
(C) ukS
(D) rhu

197.

Hkkjr dh loZizFke efgyk fons”k lfpo gS%
(A) Qkfrek choh
(B) vUuk tkWtZ eYgks=k
(C) pksfdyk v¸;j
(D) Jherh vUuk pS.Mh

198.

fuEu esa ls dkSu ,d fp=dkj ugha gS%
(A) tkfefu jk;
(B) r¸;c esgrk
(C) ,e-,Q- gqlSu
(D) ,y-ds- iafMr

199.

,- ds-&47 dk o`gn :i gS%
(A) vkWVksesfVd fdyj&47
(B) ,f”k;u Øwldso&47
(C) vkVksesV dyklfudko&47
(D) vkVksesV dt+kf[kLrku&47

200.

dkosjh Bkdqj dk uke fdl {ks= esa lokZf/kd izfl) gS%
(A) rSjkdh
(B) u`R;
(C) xk;u
(D) HkkjksRrksyu

(B) USA
(D) Germany

(B) Two
(D) Three

197. Who is India’s first woman foreign secretary:
Fatima Biwi
Anna George Malhotra
Chokila Iyer
Mrs Anna Chandy

198. Who among the following is not painter:
(A) Jaimini Roy
(C) M. F. Hussain

(B) Tyeb Mehta
(D) L. K. Pandit

199. AK-47 stands for:
Automatic Killer-47
Asian Khrushchev -47
Automat Kalashnikov-47
Automat Kazakhistan-47

200. Kaveri Thakur is best known in the field of:
(A) Swimming
(C) Singing

(B) Dancing
(D) Weight lifting
PA.-I (Dept.)

ls ls dksbZ ugha

cukjl fgUnw fo”ofo|ky; ds laLFkkid dkSu gSa%
(A) ckyxaxk/kj fryd
(B) ljksftuh uk;Mw
(C) enu eksgu ekyoh;
(D) lqpsrk Ñiykuh

AndhraPradesh & Karnataka
Karnataka & Tamilnadu
Karnataka & Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh & Tamilnadu

196. Buddhism has been divided into how many sects:

(B) 100
(D) buesa

193.

Bal Gangadhar Tilak
Sarojini Naidu
Madan Mohan Malviya
Sucheta Kriplani

(A) India
(C) Philippines

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

“kd lEor~ bZlkbZ lEor~ ls fdrus o’kksZ ihNs gS%
(A) 78
(C) 65

195. Uncle and nephew who were awarded Noble prize for
physics and studied in the same college hail from
which country:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

192.

(B) 100
(D) None of these

194. Cauveri water dispute is between which states:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Hkkjr esa fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl LFkku ij vki Ýkalhlh mifuos”k dk
bfrgkl laLÑfr ,oa ijEijk ik;saxs%
(A) neu ,oa }h;w
(B) y{k}hi
(C) vUMeku ,oa fudksckj
(D) ikafMpsjh

Daman & Diu
Lakshadweep
Andaman & Nicobar Islands
Pondicherry

192. How many years is Saka era behind Christian era:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

191.
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bl iqfLrdk ij dqN Hkh fy[kus ls igys
fuEufyf[kr funsZ'k /;kuiwoZd i<+sa
1.

viuk mÙkj fy[kuk çkjEHk djus ls igys viuh ç'u iqfLrdk dh Hkyh&Hkk¡fr tk¡p dj ysa] ns[k ysa fd blesa mijksä
ç”uksa dh la[;k bafxr gSa vkSj blesa fçafVax laca/kh vFkok vU; fdLe dh dksbZ deh ugha gSA ;fn fdlh çdkj dh dksbZ
deh gks rks i;Zos{kd dks lwfpr djsa rFkk iqfLrdk cny ysaA mÙkj nsus ls iwoZ vki ;g vo'; lqfuf'pr djsa fd
vkidks lgh fo|k'kk[kk iqfLrdk feyh gSA

2.

viuk uke] vuqØekad la[;k vkSj vks-,e-vkj- ¼OMR½ la[;k vkeq[k i`"B ij fy[ksaA mÙkj i= ij uhys@dkys
ckWy Iokb±V isu ls HkjsaA mÙkj if=dk ij viuk uke fyf[k, rFkk gLrk{kj dhft,A

3.

;g ,d oLrqijd fdLe dh ijh{kk gS ftlesa çR;sd ç'u ds uhps Øekad ¼A½ ls ¼D½ rd pkj çLrkfor mÙkj fn;s
gSaA vkids fopkj esa tks Hkh mÙkj lgh gS mldks vks-,e-vkj- mÙkj i= esa fpfUgr dhft,A vius mÙkj ç'u iqfLrdk
esa u yxk,A

4.

lHkh ç”u vfuok;Z gSaA

5.

mÙkj&i= ij u rks jQ+ dk;Z djsa u gh vkSj fdlh çdkj dk fu'kku vkfn yxk,a ;k bls eksaM+sA

6.

mÙkj if=dk bysDVªkWfud ek/;e ls lalkf/kr dh tk;sxhA vr% bls eksM+us ;k ;=&r= fpUg yxkus vFkok mÙkj if=dk
dks [kjkc djus ,oa viw.kZ@vlR; Hkjus ij mÙkj if=dk dks fujLr fd;k tk ldrk gS ,oa bldh iwjh ftEesnkjh
vH;FkÊ ij gksxhA

7.

jQ+ dk;Z iqfLrdk esa fdlh Hkh [kkyh LFkku esa fd;k tkuk pkfg,A fdlh vU; dkx+t ij bls djus dh vuqefr ugha gSA

8.

gj ,d ç'u ds fy, dsoy ,d gh mÙkj bafxr djsaA ,d ls vf/kd mÙkj nsus ij ç'u dk dksbZ vad ugha fn;k
tk,xkA mÙkj esa dksbZ Hkh dfVax ;k vksojjkbZfVax ekU; ugha gksxhA iqu% ç'u i= f}Hkk"kh; ¼fgUnh ,oa vaxzsth½ esa gSA
fgUnh laLdj.k esa fdlh Hkh fHkérk gksus ij ewY;kadu ds fy, vaxzsth laLdj.k dks vfUre ekuk tk;sxkA

9.

dsYdqysVj] LykbM:y] eksckbZy] dsYdqysVj ?kfM+;k¡ ;k bl çdkj dh dksbZ Hkh ;qfä ,oa fdlh Hkh v/;;u@lanHkZ
lkexzh vkfn dk ç;ksx ijh{kk d{k esa oftZr gSA

10.

ijh{kk dh lekfIr ds i'pkr~ viuh mÙkj&if=dk i;Zos{kd dks okil dj nsaA vks-,e-vkj- mÙkj if=dk dks ijh{kk
d{k ls ckgj ys tkuk oftZr gS ,slk djuk n.M.kh; vijk/k gSA

